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stipulated by the National party that 
an annual stipend, equal or about 
equal to that paid by Canada to the 
members of the. Federal Parliament, 
shall he paid out of the national funds 
to such of the representatives perhaps 
half of the whole number) as are 
known to be unable to bear the double 
burden of loss of business at home and 
the multiplied expenses connected with 
their attendance in Parliament.

The inability of the National party 
to provide for payment of this small 
stipend last Christmas was a source of 
deepest anxiety to all friends of the 
cause in every part of the world where 
Irishmen have made a home. Just at 
the time when the critical nature of 
the debates in the Commons and the 
shifting tactics of the enemy poremp 
toril y demanded full attendance of the 
Irish members every night, and the 
loss of one vote might prove disastrous, 
it was feared that want of means to 
meet the cost of travelling and of hotel 
life in London might perchance com 
pel not a few to stay at home. The 
poverty of the Irish in Ireland, and 
the abnormal depression of trade in 
the United States and Canada, and the 
Australian panic, resulting from the 
sudden failure ol nearly all the 
banks in that colony, rendered 
the prospect of opportune aid 
to the Parliamentary party cheerless 
in the extreme. But the good ( iod did 
not abandon Ilis people. A vigorous 
effort to strengthen the sinews of war 
was made in the several dioceses ol 
Ireland ; good and true men in the 
wealthy cities ot Toronto, Boston,
Chicago, New York, etc., sent forward 
large contributions : and the crisis, 
thank Cod ! was tided over.

Nothing would have delighted me 
more than to see my Metropolitan city 
and Diocese of Kingston join hands 
with our sister cities and Dioceses in 
the blessed work of giving much or 
little, according to our means, for sus
tainment of the Parliamentary party in 
their glorious and well-nigh victorious 
tight for Ireland and Home Rule.
But it was impossible at that time.
Business was at its lowest ebb, and 
money was distressingly scarce among 
our people. Wo have in this Arch
diocese no wealthy men, independent 
of the, dull seasons and the vicissitudes 
of trade. I could not think of asking 
my people to give what they did not 
have, or could not give without hurt 
to themselves or their families. After 
taking counsel with my ever loyal 
clergy, 1 resolved to defer the collec
tion on behalf of Ireland till after the 
harvest. The crops of every kind, 
and the produce of butter and cheese 
have, by the bounty of Divine Pro
vidence, been unusually abundant 
this season. We can now do what we 
could not have done six months ago ; 
and we will do it, please (Iod, with a 
heart and a half. We will make our 
offering to Holy Ireland in the spirit 
of thanksgiving to the Heavenly 
Father for all liis mercies and boun
ties throughout the year, and in par 
ticular for His blessing of seasonable 
rain and sunshine, of fertility of the 
land and productiveness of the cattle.
If charity to our fellowman in his hour 
of need be a title to heaven’s rewards, 
much more shall we insure merit for 
ourselves and our families in the sight 
of God by coming to dear old Ireland’s 
relief in this day of her gravest neces
sity, when her fate for good or evil, 
for happiness or prolonged misery, 
stands trembling in the balance. Ire
land is dear to God and to us on a 
thousand titles, and we shall make her 
name dear to the memories of our 
children unto the latest generation.
We have often wept for her sorrows ; 
we soon shall exult in her joy. Her 
green soil is the land of our father’s 
hearts and homes, of their birth and 
burial ; the ancient and venerable 
sanctuary of the living, active, fervent 
faith of St. Patrick, transmitted tous 
through the channel of domestic piety 
and religious patience in suffering for 
the name of Christ ; the land of saints, 
where the cup of sorrow was sweetened 
ever and consecrated by the heaven- 
taught hope of the coining of the day 
of disenthralment — the day whose 
dawning has already begun to glad
den our vision.

Not to those only of her own race 
and blood and historic mould of mind 
and feeling and aspiration, does Ire
land now appeal, but also to men of 

It would indeed be every race in this fair Dominion, 
whose upright hearts can sympathize 
with a long suffering nation, despoiled 
for well nigh a century of her priceless 
heritage ot legislative autonomy in the 
management of her domestic affairs,
and forced to submit to iniquitous and , .
oppressive laws imposed upon her j.^^Sedmh^l.Tcity Tito morning 
people by aliens unacquainted with ()fthfl m|, jetant, being the marriage of 
her wants and trained from childhood Mr. Richard Christopher, of Port ll'.rwi, to 
to despise her miseries. It needs not Mi*» D AJio McDonald, eldest daughter of
the claims of blood and kindred, nor u,^.0^rMt"ng'paVl’toi, Ire very'IÜ.ptdar thô 
any detailed narrative of Ireland’s cathedral wa» crowded with interested spec- 
woes and her artificially created tutors long before the hour announced for 
poverty, to elicit for her the generous the N«pU«l
sympathy ol honest, unbiassed citi celebrated on the altar ot the Blessed \ irgin, 
zous of whatsoever nationality, who which was beautifully decorated for theov.cn 
enjoy under the Confederation of Can »i'»n. The bride, who was charmingly 
ada the fullest freedom of civil life, "WwVM .il»Ï» 
and self-government in matters of pro wj,i, white chiffon, (with hat to matchi 
vincial and rnuncipal interest, with the was assisted by her cousin. Mis* right secured to every individual to M XWkln w£°ilKrMr-Jk™ 
employ his capital and his industry and ^room As the bride was an exemplary 
skill for his own advantage and the member of the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
support and comfort of his lamily, Mary many of tho members of that society 
without being forced at the point of the tile KKoTrok
bayonet to surrender to some foreign resilience of the bride’s mother, where full 
spendthrift a third or a half, or yet justice was done the good things provided

more, of his hard earned pro lits, re for the guests. The happy couple loft, via 
gardless of his own natural right to ( • ,ur Montreal, <Vuehev and other
live on the land o, his fathers and to
thrive on his industry. wish or numerous friends.

The rev. clergy of the Archdiocese 
of Kingston are requested to read this 
Circular Letter to their congregations 
next Sunday, and to emphasize and *‘M‘ " A Lawi.or, ('hatham, V B. 
explain such parts of il as may appear 
to deserve special attention: also to 1. .lw|„r conveyed to tl e citizens of Chatham 
notify tho people that it will he pith I v I: , the solemn tidings that all that was 
lished in all the Catholic papers, that | ‘d a young iml promising priest lav
they may read it at their leisure ami u.'èvMk'i," ““ "CirU it- w.,y
take in its whole meaning. I wish a Hie dawn of another day. that swallowed 
general collection for the Irish Farlia- UP the darkness of the night, dispelled ,u»t 
m en ta rv party to be held in everv rb^ ghaun that lay upon tlm hearts of those
church Oil one or other Sunday of thé ! 'l'.i't't'lô ,,J'luiV.'..’. "!., im hïart hr!.km!’r!X 
present month oi September, and the ti\os the fact that the liberation ol hi'pure 
proceeds to he sent belore the Inch of Sn,H icoiii its ««arthly habitation would ensure

eternal happiness. They seemed to dearlv 
grasp one fact alone : that one tliev loved 

H most dear was going from their midst : his 
r thl y eyes to he forever closed ; hi- ear ne t 
ice to lie forever silenced, lie sank 

gradually : and when those f ir whom lie had 
labored so unceasingly were preparing for 
their day's work, supported in the arms of 
tin* mother he I >ve<l so well, lie breathed ld< 
last.

| it is not enough to know God, but we enforced upon the Irish nation 
! must serve Him. Outside the church throughout the last ninety four years 

From the Wjndsor lievietuoï Sep. 7 we 1land home, there is no place where by majorities of Knglish, Scotch and 
learn that nearly five hundred people I children are so much influenced as in Welsh representatives, despite the 
attended the blessing of the school ] the school ; and the influence there opposition of the Irish majority, 
house of the Church of Our Lady of should be exerted for the child’s good. Hence Lord Salisbury's pet argument 
Lake St. Clair at Walkerville Sunday Is not God the same God in all times directly antagonizes the constitution 
afternoon. The exercises were con- and places ? Then can too much time of tho United Kingdom, if the Act of 
ducted by Right Rev. D. O'Connor, D. be devoted to learning of Almighty Union be rightfully regarded as con- 
D., Bishop of London, assisted by Rev. God? Why should not the acts in our stitutional. But all who hold the 
Father Maynard, O. S. S.,ofSt. Joachim schools be referred to Him. We put up right of suffrage are not expected to 
church, Detroit ; deacon, Fr. Cushing, the prints of Jesus Christ, who suffered be very logical in their way of think- 
C.,S. B.,Superior of Assumption college, for religion that the children may not ing or in their analysis çf political 
Sandwich, and subdeacon Father Hours, cease to remember Him. speeches. Mauv are the fallacies that
C. B. S., of St. Ann church, Detroit; We as Catholics believe our religion do good party-service at elections in 
Rev. Jesuit Fathers of Detroit college ; to be the true religion, yet we practice Great Britian as well as in Canada.
Revs. Scanlan, Montreuil. C. S. B. ; toleration toward all who do not think as What concerns us chiefly is the fact 
Villeneuve, Tecumseh ; Bee hard, Me we do; why not others tolerate us. that the attitude of the English ma 
Gregor ; L. Heureux, McKeon, Paul, No funds go into our Catholic schools jority towards Ireland is used as a 
0. S., Chatham ; Langlois, Tilbury, except what wo pay ourselves, though primary argument against the legal 
also took part. much of our money goes to the public enactment of Home Rule, and may

Rev. Father Beaudoin, the parish funds for other purposes. We are possibly prove an effectual barrier to 
priest of Walkerville, was master of always ready, however, to have our the success of the Irish cause. It is 
ceremonies, and how well his duties secular teaching inspected by Govern- therefore of supreme importance to 
were performed may bo judged from ment inspectors. win over the English majority to the
the fact that everything proceeded All knowledge comes from God. Home Rule side. To this end it is in- 
smoothly and in order with all due Can it possibly lesson our knowledge dispensably necessary to diffuse in
solemnity. of things secular to know God, as we structive and defensive popular litera-

Preceding the consecration exer- endeavor to impart to our children, ture among the people in all parts of 
ci ses at the school, solemn services knowledge. We are only too glad to that country. By this means the 
were celebrated in the church, which grant to others liberty of conscience. Irish question will, it is hoped, be 
was profusely decorated. The pillars Why not extend the same courtesy to rightly comprehended : old time pre- 
werc hidden behind a net work of us Catholics ? judiees will bo eradicated from the

The altar was bril- I As God’s creatures we are destined minds of the voters : and the persist-
We must then do ent misrepresentations of the hostile 

press dispelled by force of facts and 
arguments. This implies a large 
expenditure of money and literary 

speak- I more secure, is the most perfect one. labor. Continuous journeyiugs and 
• “The I The dimensions of the school are 68 meetings and lectures and all the

various agencies of electoral warfare 
must likewise be provided lor, if 
victory is to be assured. Ireland’s 
struggle is against a gigantic foe— 
against the untold wealth and social 
influence of the British aristocracy 
linked in political alliance with the 
State - paid, luxuriously pampered 
Bishops and clergy of the Established 
Church, and strengthened financially 
and otherwise by the purse-proud 
middle class, who fill the immense 
space between the nobility and the 
masses, ever worshipping the lords 
of the soil, and holding in contempt 
the men of horny hand, by whose daily 
labour they are supplied with the 
comforts aud luxuries of life.

The registration of voters is another 
department of work that must be 
vigilantly attended to under penalty 
of failure at the polling booths. It 

, , The following circular from Ills involves legal advocacy in the courts
age carrying images ot the G Archbishop Clearv, was read °‘ ever>' electoral division, and de- 

different patron saints which were -n thQ cfiurcfi,,s of the Archdiocese of mal™s considerable outlay of money, 
held aloft on supports covered with Kjn„ston on Sunday : In Great Britain it will be looked after
white decorations. by the men of action ill the Liberal

At the end of the procession followed To the Very Rev. and Rev, Clergy and party; but in the four provinces of
the Bishop and his attendants. Be- the Faithful Laity of the Arch- Ireland this costly task will devolve
tween them were the trustees carrying diocese of Kingston : on the Irish Nationalists and will
a large litter, to which was attached My Dear Friends — Last Christmas widen the drain oil their funds, 
four crucifixes to be hung in the the Irish Parliamentary Party ap- Furthermore, the expense, the for 
different rooms. I pealed with extreme urgency to me, in midable expense, of contesting, sav,

When the procession reached the common with the other hierarchs in fifty or sixty constituencies in Ireland 
school a circle was formed and the | Canada, to solicit pecuniary aid from has to bii met by hook er by-

cur priests and people for the mainten- crook ; otherwise all the efforts 
Bishop O’Connor, accompanied by I ance of the struggle which they have an,i sacrifices of the past decade 

Father Cushing and Father Hours, been faithfully and bravely making 0f years will have been made in 
advanced to the entrance of the school, from night to night and from month vain; defeat shall be poor Erin’s un 
and in an under tone repeated a to month in Westminster against the happy lot once more, and her last 
prayer prepared especially for the allied forces of Toryism and Liberal- state" shall be worse than the first, 
occasion. The prayer was delivered Unionism and the notorious band of “Vaevictis!” Woe to the vanquished! 
in Latin, and while pronouncing it nine anti-Irish Irishmen. The appeal shall be the key-note of hostile legis- 
he sprinkled the door and steps with was accompanied by a lengthy and lation in London and coercive admin 
holy water. He then returned to the minutely detailed statement of the istratiou in Dublin Castle for an in- 
other priests and a Latin hymn was critical condition of affairs consequent definite period extending beyond the 
sung, after which he again advanced on the emptiness of the Irish National present century. May the God of in
ane! made a complete circle of the Treasury. The perusal of that docu- exhaustible mercy aiid wisdom and 
school, sprinkling the foundation and ment forced me to sigh and feel heart- power vouchsafe to avert this terrible 
sides with holy water. The interior sore. It revealed ill clearest light the calamity from the long-suffering, ever 
of the school was blessed in a similar | imminent danger of a collapse of Irish faithful"children of St. Patrick.

Parliamentary work through want of Another claim of immediate a .id 
After the blessing of the school was I resources. There was not enough vital exigency lies against the National 

finished, the crucifixes were separately money to provide for three months'cur- party’s funds'. Experience has proved 
blessed and hung ill the respective | rent expenses, much less to sustain the with superabundant evidence that Ire-

party to the end of the session and land’s voice cannot be potential in 
make due preparation lor the- next the British Parliament for redress of 

An address was then delivered in I election, on which the fate of Ireland 
English bv Bishop O’Connor, his topic for weal or woe shall decisively depend, 
being the" same as the one delivered A moment's reflection will enable us 
ill French by Father Maynard. Bishop to form some estimate of tho prépara- 
O'Connor took for his text 33 v., chap, tion required for the electoral cam 
1 St. Paul. paign and the cost it will involve.

In the course of his remarks he said : The Parliamentary majority by
The blessings bestowed by Catholics which Mr. Gladstone carried the Home 

upon their churches and schools ware Ilule Bill through the House of Corn- 
very similar ; the church is blessed be- mons was made up of the majority of 
cause in it are offered up sacrifices for members from Ireland, Scotland and 
Jesus Christ ; the school is blessed be- Wales, with only a minority of Eng- 
cause in it the children are taught the land’s representatives. The 
first principles of religion. Catholics of Ireland have tried to discredit the 
believed that as preparation to live is Home Rule victory in the House of 
also preparation to die, too much Commons by emphasizing the fact that 
stress cannot be laid upon the prépara- the majority of English members voted 
tion in schools, that the children may in opposition. Lord Salisbury loves 
become true children of God, both here to repeat this observation in all his 
and hereafter. That is why the speeches, and argues that, England 
Church takes so much pains to teach being the “preponderating party” 
her children the Scriptures. When to the Legislative Union, her dissent 
Almighty God gives a child to a family outweighs the agreement of the three 
the members of that family are bound other nations and nullifies the vote ol 
to instruct and educate that chili so that the majority ot the whole House of 
he become a good citizen. This, how- Imperial representatives. This avgu- 
ever, is only a secondary considéra- ment is transparently delusive, and it 
tion. It is the first duty of the parents comes with singular inconsistency 
to teach the child so that it will lead a from the mouthpiece of the party that 
life pleasing to Almighty God; and the professes to regard the Act of Union 
first care of everv Catholic parent is to as sacred and unalterable. For, il the 
present its child"to the Church that it four notions be an Imperial unit eon- 
may become the child of God, that it stituting the Queen s realm, and, by 
may live a life fashioned after the gos- virtue of Legislative Union under the 
pel—to bring about the salvation of crown, their representatives from Her 
souls. This is why Catholics insist Majesty’s Parliament of the Commons 
upon Separate schools. Public schools of the realm, the majority ot their 
do not go far enough. They votes constitutes the voice oi the House 
only train the child for good citizen- ot Parliament of the Commons, and is 
ship. Here is where they fail. No therefore effectual for legislation, 
child life is full and perfect which irrespective of the particular sections 
does not have religious as well as from which the votes may have come, 
secular instruction. Religious instruc- It is on this principle ot an undivided 
tion comes first. We teach the truths of Parliament of Great Britain and
the g os pal and not the notions of men ; j Ireland that laws have been made and every year. Accordingly it has been

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

<nii i i ini.

tho

October to the Unlaw, Kingston, 
care of Rev. J. V. Neville, my Finan 
vial Secretary.

To guard against erroneous ideas 
that may arise in the popular mind by 
occasion of the recent decision of the 
French tribunals authorizing three 
fourths of the much disputed Baris 
fund to be transferred to Mr. Justin

Rev. Wm A. Lawlor, tin* JpcimihpiI, 
tho sun ol Mr. Wm. I.iwlor, contractor, ami

McCarthy, Ideem it well to mention that S^y $'sJ^nrilL'-'LSnloK' 
this money, having been collected in ; N. it. lie Htu.li.nl for the, priesthood at thô 
Ireland and America for the definite Grand Seminary, qhmlmv, whore his ability, 
and exclusive purpose of supporting I'ongth ot vhavai trv anil humility worn re 
tho tonnntri whn hove ho.»n ;,.t,, i , hy all. I - r the duties ot his n i"iuoh«. t uants who h.no been ea ut yd , ......-.rkahly veil suite,l. His pure an,i
from thvir holdings, and are housed in Imly life a model for his dock proclaimed 
temporary cabins on the road side ad him a tilting ui-mthpieco ot tlm Word of (iod.
javent to their farms, awaiting rein ‘ 1 hlliV 1 Vi\vlv'11 ,an'1

, , , ,i i .1 P nterhil voice, a heart toll ot Divme lovestatement in their homesteads, can not his words in their ma-sive simplicity amt
earnestness touched the heart- of a if who 
heard him. I lis presence in the pulpit 
onnim in itself, and he always had the rapt 

I,. .1 * attention ol the congregation before he had 
object, namely, the supply of sulncient i uttered a word. In 
means of livelihood to those four or,"1 l|ls priesthood his 
five theusand cruelly treated people, | B K'eo^mütiun
until such time as the Liberal Govern ! extent that hope of recovery seemed impos- 
ment, despite the insane opposition ol j si hie, lie era oil to be taken'home. There, 
the House of Lords, shall have com- I a1,t'u<leil hy her, to him the dearest ot all
pelled the landowners to receive them ! ""i'nïho fLT'plotTmm made «rave mark, 
back to their farms and their homes. the place where rests the remains of one, who 

I may also mention that the burden V8,‘ be truly said.was a* perfect as mor 
of paying a sessional stipend l0 "'«u •» world of sin could possibly be. 
the members of the Irish Par
liamentary party is not likely
to fall upon the people henceforward, 
the leader of the Government having 
declared in his place in Parliament 
that he will introduce a bill next 
session for the payment of stipend to 
the representatives of the people in 
the future.

Praying tho God of all goodness, 
through the merits of Christ and the 
intercession of the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Patrick and all our national saints 
in heaven, to pour down His choice 
blessings on my priests and people 
and my poor unworthy self,

I remain, my dear friends,
Ever yours devotedly,
t J A M15S V INC KNT CI. K ARY,

Archbishop of Kingston.
The Palace, Kingston, Sept. 1, IK1.* 1.

green leaves.
liantly illuminated with different I to return to Him. 
colored candles which made the sur- our duty here on earth to attain the 
îounding images stand forth with end we desire, and any education 
startling distinctness. Rev. Father | which renders our future lives the 
Maynard preached the 
ing in French, his topic being
Necessity of Catholic Education tor I x28 feet, with a portical of 24x14 feet. 
Catholic Children.” Following Father It is two stories high and is built of 
Maynard’s address Bishop O’Connor brick.
pronounced the blessing and Benedic- The crucifix beavers were J. S. Vis- 
tion of the Blessed Sacrament. | ger, J. Maisonville, H. Mailloux, Alex.

At the conclusion of the exercises in St. Louis, F. X. Drouillard,Em. Parent, 
the church the participants at the Wm. Waldinau, Jacob Bondes, Oliver 
blessing exercises formed in a prcces- Maisonville, J. L. Reautne, Jerome 
sion and marched to the school house, | Langlois, Luke Montreuil, 
which is situated a few rods from the

be used for parliamentary or electoral 
purposes, and must, in law and in 
honour, be. devoted to its one

sermon,

tho t hi i'll 
health Uu
consumption 

to such an

tut
Ribbon bearers—Misses Theresa Mai- 

church. I sonville, Della Pratt, Mary Brown, Ella
At the head of the procession Hartnett, Eugenia, Parent, B. Janisse, 

marched an acolyte bearing a crucifix. Nellie Desmarais, Eugenie Sellick. 
Behind him came two candle-bearers, The school was opened the 3rd of 
while following them were a body of September. The teachers are the Sis- 
boys, each one carrying a miniature ters of St. Joseph, their Mother House 
British flag. They were followed by being “ Mount Hope, ” London. Cor- 
a number of young girls who had nelius Donovan, Separate school in- 
been confirmed Sunday morning, spector, was present.
Each one was dressed in her white 
confirmation suit and carried bouquets 
ol flowers.
another body of marchers of more 
mature

Mrs. Mary Connors, Chatham, N. B.
< »ii 11 m 1Sf.li of August, in tlm uinoly third 

year of her ago, one of Chatham's oldost .md 
most ostoomod rosidonts passod away, in tho 
person of Mrs. Mary Conners, relict nf the 
lato Patrick Connors. Tho docoa.sod lady 
was the daughter of John 
goon, county Wexford, Ireland, and came 

Newfoundland early in tho twenties, 
where she married Patrick Connors i f 
Now Ross, county Wexford, Ireland, whose 
death oevured ten years ago. Sin 
to this place in 1810, and has, with 

resided here ever since.
| was attend- 

>y the Rev. I lour y Joyner, of the 
edral. This good hut y whose memory 

was dear to the last was fond ol relating in 
oidonts of the Rebellion of ’VS as told hy her 
parents, particularly about the battle of 
Enni.scortliy and Vinegar Mill, at which time 
her Cither's house was burned. She pus 
sussed in a large measme all the good 
qualities ot a model Cat holic woman a faith
ful wife, a loving mother and a kino neigh
bor. 11er funeral took place from the resi
dence of her son, Mr. Patrick Connors, 
Street Commissioner, on Monday, August 
3*. Let us hope that this good woman has 
gone to meet the reward , 
promised to the good and

Butler ot Mona

1

! came
ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. her family, .......... .

In her last illness she 
ed l

Behind these were yet

E. B. A. Xlmightv
faithful

(iod has
servant.

Com.SARSI lELl) RRANCII, NO. 3H, OTTAWA.
The members and their friends who wore 

present at the open meeting on Wednesday, 
the ôth, enjoyed themselves immensely. The 
occasion was a visit Ify the Grand President, 
D. A. Carey The President of the branch, 
P. Brankin, presided, and, after selections 
by an orchestra gotten up hy Mr. .lai 
Barrett, opened the proceedings with an 
address of welcome to D. A. Carey, who 
replied at length, giving an able and elo 
ijiient exposition of tho objects of the order, 
and received great applause. lie was 
presented with a magnificent bouquet li> 
Sir. Maurice Bennett, for which lie returned 
liis sincere thanks. Afterwards addresses 
were given hy Labor Delegates, .fobin .1. 
Armstrong and I). O’Dunonue ; songs hy

order of blessing began.
Mi-.SSRS. .1 OU N M A If A AN1» I'll I fill* Kill III,

It i non.eu.
The parish .1 SI Patrick's, Hldilulph, Inn 

lost two ot lis most estimable and nsppcicd 
settlers, In the persons of iwo oil Mends 
Messrs, lull \ Mara and Philip Kelioe, 
settled over forty years ago on the Tom Line, 
between Osborne and lliddulph. Mi. Mara, 
who was a native of the county «r.v, died
on Sunday morning, the 2»>tIi i i, titter a
week's Illness, at •: a. m. He v *ry much
respected, both by Ills Protestai I Catholic 
neighbors; hence his funeral Tuesday 
morning following was very lai He left ;i 
comfortable home to Ids wife 
whom lie was very much loved, 
nine years of age. May lie ren 

v was an honest man Ills frlen 
; Mr Philip hchoc, 

ing been horn near 
lord. In 1*1.’, anil wit 
lowed him. it Is to 1 
day evening, at * 
received from the 
Father P. mindly, the last sac 
wh >m ho spoke hi* last weds 
hours before. Like Mr. Mar 

ich esteemed by all hip neigh 
it and Catholic, as was 
lar

iiy
six

H»'
Ighbor.

IK\
>n Mon 

laving

was very 
both Pro 
ed by the 
oniuiiited

who was i 
Knlpcorth 

no assisted 
be hoped,to

G. Beales and Alex. Arms rung and a 
piano solo by Mr. C. Birkett. Selections 
were also given by Barrett’s orchestra. 
Those taking part having been accorded a 
vote of thanks, the meeting was brought to 
a close by the orchestra rendering the

manner.
ot I

National Anthem. Afterwards the com
mit toe in charge entertaine l the speakers 
and others who contributed to the enjoy
ment of the audience.

W. Lank, 8. T. and <>.

rooms. oil l
IIISHOV O’l'ONNOU’S ADDRESS. very large funeral curleg** tic 

his corpse to St Patrick's cl 
High Mass de Reipilom was 
Ida respected pastor, Father C 
a. m. The Rev. Father 
affecting sermon from St Paul I Kph. !.. 4,
on the end of man; and. at the cj ulou of his
discourse made an allusion In Id gentle

’# nobleFrith'dlo virtues II <• the same
t Mr. M int - funeral. Ixehoe was

a near relative ol t ne celebrate i Kchoeof
the old Put hoi i • Association wh d so much
f >r <-RthMic Emancipation. A! <h In cum 
fortable circumstances, and nigh over
fifty years in this country, lie never 
assumed miy of those nnlsli airs which a 
so common He could have returned to I: 
loved Wexford and no one there would ever 
suspect In- ever left the foot of the famous 
Vinegar Hill, lie lovr . to talk of ''.is, and to 
count the brave deeds of his fathers, under 
leadership ol the patriotic Father Murphy, ut 

burning chapel ol It xilavoglo'. < Milin t IHII 
Kllthomas. where they showed such valor 
their pitchforks and pikes In defence of 

dr homes. Would that 
I reland were as patrio

her grievances and restoration of her 
most precious rights and liberties, 
unless her representatives be chosen 
from the classes identified with the 
great body of tho people by the in
stincts of blood and the common in
terests of life, political, commercial 
and industrial. Accordingly the 
candidates for Parliament are now

by
1 ':3 '

C. o. F.
ruinai ksToro i

ular meet In 
oronto. was 

After the

ito. Unt., Sept. IH'U.
g of Sacred Heart Court 
hold in their hall Tlmrs 
regular business of the 

irt was gone through and a few new iptes 
is discussed and decided upon the chair 
n for good of the order presented a well pre 

oared programme, m which several i 
hers took part A very sociable tlm

n hour or more In singing, reciting.
Ing, etc., which ended with the Halva It 
Every member was well satisfied with the eve 
n in g's performance and returned to the| 

with the assured hope of meeting agi 
nirsday. Sept. when the committee on 

good of the order promises to give a good enter 
tatnment.

A resolution of coudol 
J Ne

,ü,1 he reg 
No. 2oi, T 
day last. 
Court
tloi

a-days selected chiefly from among the 
shrewd, practical men of business, 
familiarly known to every neighbour, 
and are approved by the constituents 
because of their earnest devotion to

re nowthe mem
ne was spent 
citing, readfor a

theenemies
Th, thethe holy cause of country, their in

telligence in discussion of poiiiicil 
issues, and their recognized integrity 
oi character.

with
their altars a 
the other■
then as gallant Wexford ' Ireland and Homo 
Rule would not be to-day so much at the mercy 
of a brutal, mocking House of Kurds. Notwith
standing Ills lung absence from 
land,still to him up to bis last breath she, 
same "dear old Ireland faraway." We are sure 
that many ol the good Sisters of St. Joseph, wh > 
on their annual collection have been enjoying 
his cheerful hospitality for the lust twenty 
years, will not forget Ills genial, friemtl 
Ing and the deep respect he always en 
for them. Kurd have mercy <m 
I’hillp Kelioe :

Mid alls voted to Broen ce wa1
ander, whose son. Stephen Arthur, aged 
md a half years, w is accidentally killed 

hy a trolley car In Toledo. Ohio, recently. 
The meeting came to a close with 
Sept 2". Andiikw *"

counties of Ireland were as putt 
jallaiit Wexford ' Ireland and I 

I nut he to 
I. mocking I 
his lung al> 

min up to l 
old Ircl

tic

surprising if no one of them ever dis 
appointed the hopes entertained of 
him. But this must be said, that 
never before, not even in the da vs of 
the great O’Connell, did an Irish 
parliamentary party cling so com 
pactly together, and stand so faith
fully at the post of duty for so long a 
series of years and under such trying 
difficulties, ac the party to whose 
ability and honesty Ireland has 
confided her destiny in this her day of 
thrilling suspense between the joyous 
consummation of her national hopes 
and the black despair of renewed, re
doubled bonds of servitude. Men of 
this class are, however, not un fre
quently dependent on their industry or 
local trade for the support of their 
families, and cannot afford, nor could 
they be expected, to absent themselves 
from home and thereby incur, not only 
the loss of their business, but also the 
heavy expense of frequent journeys to 
and from Westminster and hotel bills 
in London lor eight or nine months of

r to meetK Kiln, Hi dear old 
was the

tho h ll
WEDDING HELLS.

Christophkr McDonald. ly greet 
tertained 

your soul.

Pungent Retort,
A purse proud man, just getting into 

liis carriage, with his wife and dnugh 
ter flaunting in velvets and furs, said 
to a poor laborer who was shoveling 
coal into his vault, “Joe, if you had 
not drunk gin, you now might have 
been riding a carriage ; for nothing 
else could have prevented a man of 
your talents and education from mak
ing money.” “True enough,” was the 
reply of the poor man ; “and if you had 
not sold gin; and induced mo and 
others to become drunkards, you might 
now have been my driver ; for gin- 
spinning was the only way by which 

I you ever made a shilling in your life.'
I

rEMBF.R S, 1694,

)!e and our book ‘‘The Baby " sent • 
Mother mentioning this paper %

MUS. ICEMINO * Co., MCNTHtAl.
I • • « « •

C. M. I*. A.
s of Condolence, etc., engioised 
dation al a very email cost. Ail 
nwurk executed promptly and 
care. Address, (J. C. Collins, 
°lph, (hit.

ranch No. 4. London,
fie 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
> clock, at their hall. Albion Block, 
Street. P Cook, Pres., P. K. 
ording Secretary.

E DOMINION
& Investment Society '
Assets of over $2,500,000,

ire pa red to loan larve or
rm, Town or City Proportion a
,ble terms and rates, repayable
of year preferred.
lege ot paying off' a portion of
ich year without notice can be
nd Interest will cease m each

•sohally or by letter to

H. E. NELLE8, Manager,
iposlte CUy Hall, Richmond st. 

London. Ont.

OSEPH’S ACADEMY.
S CONDUCTED BY THE SIS- 
tbe Holy Names of J esua ami M try, 

Monday. August 27. Yeung 
■in to receive a choice and th r 
hoiic education, and pursue the 

tudies in order V> obtain teachers’ 
will find these advantages in 
The salubrity of the town of Am- 

vhich the convent is located, is 
to the residents of Ontario For 

irtic.lars. apply to

l st
this

\Sismt

sÜStS.
VENDERS addressed to the under
ami endorsed " Tender for Owen 
k,” will be received until Friday, 
of September, instant, for works for 
ement of the Harbour of Owen
y County. Ontario, according to a 
iciticatlon to be seen at the office of 
lerk. Owen Sound, and at the De- 
Public Works. Ottawa, 
ill not be considered unless ’made 
supplied and signed with the actual 
>f tenderers.
ted bank cheque, payable to the 

Minister of Public Works, for 
nousand dollars t £1,000) must acconv 
tender. This cheque will be for- 

î party decline the contract, or fail 
the work contracted for, and will 
In case of non-acceptance of

rtinent does not bind itself to accept 
>r any tender.

By orderk. F. E ROY. 
Secretary.

; of Public Works. 
20 August, ISSU. ! 828 2

High-Class-4 \
*Vi' I Church

Windows
Hobbs Mfg. Co.

Ont.
ASK FOR DESIGNS

HOLD CEMENT
best and cheapest Cement for 
ig Foundation Walls, Cellar 

Cisterns, Sewers, and all 
if Masonery Work, 
larrels of Thorold Cement wore 
o the foundation wall* ol the 
iVmehte Monastery at Niagara 
Jnt., 400 barrels used in the new 
ui now being erected to the 
[•> Convent, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
e us lor pricer. Manufactured

[E OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD, OUT.

nees : Very 
itharlneH, U 
,, Carmel It 
Ont. ; Rev. d, Ont.

Rev. Dean Harris, 
nt. ; Kev. Father 

e Monastery,Niagara 
Father Sullivan,

Qfyt (S&tjxrfit Hjtmtb.
“ ChrlitUnni elhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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